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Arising out of Order-In-Original No. AHM-CEX-003-JC-SP-023-22-23 dated 28.03.2023

passed by the Joint Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.

M/s Shreenathji Extrusion, Paiki 188/6/3, Survey No.

188/6, At & Post - Karan Nagar, Kadi Road, Kadi,

Mehsana, Gujarat-382715 (Appellant -1)

" ,. 3TI""{ I37 4(GT4al #T TT i::iaT .
(a) Name and Address of the Mr. Manoj Dhirubhai Gondaliya, Proprietor of M/s Shreeji

Appellant Traders (Appellant -2)

Mrs. Gitaben Manoj Gondaliya, Proprietor of M/s Shreeji

I Enterprise (Appellant -3)
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ant? rfssf-st?gr ariatrgramarat4zsrsn?gr k #fa zrfnfa Rt car Tg Te
fear Rr sfa ssratgrew srearygmaar2, tarf ha am2r ahPae ztmar et
P...ny person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as' the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

wraat#rateur smla:
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) a{tr sgraa gra sf@Ru , 1994 ft atradRtarr numt#kaRiptn arr Rt
3q-endk rz can k iaiarur zma zrR iRaa, sqat, fa iatta,a fr,
tfr ifG, farl sraa, «iratf, +&f«t: 110001 #t RtsfRe:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section ( 1) of Section-
35 ibid: -



,, In case of any loss of goods where· the loss occur in transit from a factory to a' .warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another dunng the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

('©") sira ahargft ag arqr faffaa l=!K1 "CR 'lffm a Refit srir green#r
3gr«a gr«aaRazamta#az [ft ug r 7kt fifaa ?t

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India e:h'}JOrt to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(st) sif@a 3area ft sat&a ranrat fqts4r±fezrrRt n&zit arar it <a
arr ui fur e gar(Ra rga, ft k.rr "9TRd·cn· ™~ m cfJG: it fcRr~ (rf 2) 1998
arr 109 errfnPg vu en ·

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final 0
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such

· order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) htsgraa gen (srRa) Raia6r, 2001 fa9 a sia«fa faffrier<;-8 it ir
fa, fa s?gr a 4fa a?gr fa fatRmt a sauna-seru sf star frt-t
4fa a Tr Ufa 3ta fat srt afegt sh arr arr < mr gr ff a sia«fa ma 35-~ if
fafRa#r<rat h rqa ah arrtr-6 4rtfruf sftzit arfeq

The above application shall pe made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated a,..11d shall be
accompanied by two· copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-'6 Cllallan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as 0__
prescribed under Section 35-EE of.CEA, 1944-, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rf@a 3aahrr sziirn v# atesta5aghts20o/- fir rat fRt
srg st sazi iagm umtaactgtat 1000/- fr #tr gear ftsrqu

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/-·where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

tr gr«a, hfrr area gt«eaui #atafl raff@2aw ah ft sf:
Appeal to Custom, Excise,. & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

{1) #tr sgr«a ga stf2fur, 1944 Ra 35-40/35-zh sia@a:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

. I

(2)
qraa gr4u Parasst nraf@rawr (R@nee) Rr uf@Ea fr fiat,zrara24 tr,

. . . ; '

agall a, ar, fterart,zuen«-380004i

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise. & Service Tax Appe1~~\
(CESTAT) a~ 2ndfloor, Ba.humali Bhawa.11, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagarli~'r·!J1ed~fl'dt;t~'
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentionecl above para. ~:;; \~ .. ,., )! tcl. ~:: C' ""• !!! 'd. ~ ~.\ .. --~-- ;, !I

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplica: .e' 11.r,-f@.E.1,-~A-..'-~
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 ~44._~-~~_J>/' .
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accompanied against (one which at' 'foast should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and RS$!'.;:L,P,0Q0/- w4.r,nt.~,~ount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of ru;i.y nominate public sector ba.11.k of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) 4farsmrrm&gr smii #rgr@tar gat r?tansirh fu tamtratsrg
r k fan sr Reg <a azr eh gt gu ft fa far 4€l afaufu zrnf@enfa z4ta
+natf@la#wr #t uafl zr#4rrat #l um star fastar ?t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the on.e appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excisin!s Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. ·

(4) r4141<:1l\ ea arf@2fu 1970 z tis)@era Rt sgqft -1 # siafa faiRa fagr3
smearrrrr zrnfetfaofa f@erarrh at2gr 7@t4 cfil" ua IR@T 6.50h mr arara
ta feme«rgr are@

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as-prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) < sit iaf@+rtr Rial#a ftif fr sit Rt ez stffa fr mar z wtfr
~.~ '3,9 I e.<i ~-q;cr~ 6-1 c:f1 JI 4~ (c\1 I 4Tfc1 fu) f.=r:r+r , 1982 -?f"~ t1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) +fir gen, arr sgraa gen viaa zflfl +nrntf@2aw (Ree)f aft ama
-?f- cfid°'-l4-1i41 (Demand) ~~ (Penalty) cfiT 10% p warar zfatf ?l ztaif, sf@ear pf=r
10~~ t:1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

kl5r gra sic lat# e siafa, gR@trfr Rti (Duty Demanded)I

(1) m(Section) llD~~f.=l'mftcrufu;
(2) far+ra hazeRr ufrz;
(3) ~~'R-4m%f.=r:r+f 6 %~~UWI

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Fina;i,ce .
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) znr Ra aR uf@aw hqr s#gt green rrar genaav fa ct I Raa gttit fu ·g
gr«can %# 10% marT sitgtaa awe fa1Ra gtaa ave 10%raRt sr raftet

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo.re ~;,.:.~,~'J'~J.?~~·,. · on
payment of 10% of :t11e duty demanded where duty or duty and pen jl;."· t-rd.::; 1)~., e,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." ; $%8 2s

. • \:?.,-' r'-·-·-.. -~ J
, 3 ,"1 C ' , ~-:::" ,' ,,• ;'i

' ' ' • • '-~ < '
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3r41fa1 3IR??T I ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises out of the· three (03) appeals filed by Mis. Shreenathji

Extrusions, Pai.Id 188/6/3, Survey No.188/6, At & Post Karan Nagar, Kadi Road,

Kadi, Mehsana [hereinafter referred to as the appellant-1], Shri Manojbhai D.

Gondalira, Proprietor ofl\lJ./s Shreeji Traders, Shed No.1, Plot No.6, Narayan Estate,

Behind Ajay Petrol Pump, Anup Engineering Road, GIDC, Odhav, Ahmedabad 
382415 [hereinafter referred to as the appellant-2] and Mrs. Gitaben M. Gondaliya,

Peoprietor of Mis Shreeji Enterprise, 7-Radhe Gokul Apartment, Nr. Panchtirth

School, Naroda-Kathwada Road, Nava Naroda, .AJunedabad- 382325 [hereinafter

referred to as the appellant-3] against OIO No.AHM-CEX-003-JC-SP-023-22-23

dated 28.03.2023 [hereinafter referred to as the impugned order] passed by Joint O
Commissioner, Central GST, Commissionerate : Gandhinagar [hereinafter referred

to as the adjudicating authority]. Since the impugned order is same in all the three·.7

appeals viz. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/213/2023, G.A.J>PL/COM/CEXP/212/2023 and. .

GAPPL/COM/CEXP/214/2023 they are being decided together vide this OIA.

76012010 respectively. Appellant-2 and appellant-3 are partners of the finn 0

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant- I are a partnership

firm holding Central Excise Registration No. ACMFS6940BEM001. They are

engaged in manufacture and clearance/sale of Aluminium Section, Aluminium

Wastage and Aluminium Ingots falling under CETH - 76041020, 76020090 and·

. '

appellant- I. The Income Tax Department, Ahmedabad had carried out

Search/Survey action under Section 132 ofthe Income Tax Act, 1961 on 24.10.2018

in respect ofthe entities connected/related to Kaka Group and SCNs were issued by

the IncomeTax department to various entities and additions to income was made

under assessment orders issued covering the period Assessment Year (A.Y.) 2013

14 [Financial Year (F.Y.) 2012-13] to Assessment Year 2019-20 (Financial Year

2018-19). Two of these Assessment . Orders : ITBAJASTIS/153A/2021-.

22/1035988830 (1) dated 28/09/2021 and ITBA/AST/S/153A/2021-22/1035991052

(1) date1 28/09/2021 were issued to the firm-appellant-1 on the basis of documents

impounded, investigation carried out arid tax evasion calculated on the basis ofthese

impounded documents. .-,,,--.

? 1 Tt..e SCNs Assessment Orders andRUDs c~I~~ 1ded documents-·· Gs %. I re o ....~ ·._,,.,. ; ~, )

sos«-;%233%

,
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the Income Tax Department vide letter bearing F. No. ACIT/CC-2(1)/REICIKAKA

Group/2021-22 dated 24.03.2022 to the Directorate General ofGoods & Service Tax

Intelligence (DGGI), Ahmedabad Zonal Unit (AZU) for examining the issue of

evasion ofCentral Excise/ServiceTax/GT by the said Group offirms. The DGGI

concluded their inquiry on the basis of the SCN and assessment orders issued by

Income Tax department.

3. Show Cause Notice F.No. DGGI/AZU/Gr.C/36-03/2022-23 dated 09.04.2022

(SCN for short) was issued to the appellant-I covering the period ofFY. 2017-18

(upto June-2017) i.e March-2017 to June-2017, wherein it was proposed:

0
(i) To demand and recover Central excise duty amounting to Rs. 60,75,427/

under Section 11A(4) ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944 from appellant-1

alongwith interest in terms ofSection 11 AA ofthe Central Excise Act,

1944;

0

·(

(ii) Confiscation was proposed underRule 25 ofCentral Excise Rules, 2002

in respect ofexcisable goods totally valued at Rs. 4,86,03,418/- cleared.
during the relevant period, on the premises that central excise duty has

not been paid on them and those goods were not available for

confiscation ;

(iii) Penalty was proposed under Rule 25 ofthe Central Excise Rules, 2002

read with Section 1 lAC ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944,

(iv) Personal penalties were proposed underRule 26 (1) ofthe Central Excise

Rules 2002 on appellant-2 and appellant-3

4. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order vide which :

(i) The demand of Central Excise duty amounting to Rs. 60,75,427/- was

confirmed under Sectionl 1A(4) ofCentral Excise Act, 1944 alongwithinterest

under the provisions ofSection 1 lAA ofCentral Excise Act, 1944.

(ii) Goods valued at Rs. 4,86,03,418/- cleared during the relevant period was

confiscated under Rule 25 ofCentral Excise;,i~?~~~ad with the Central
Excise Act, 1944. As the goods were not av 'able fongohfis ·ation, penalty of

roly vs± ,2

f - ;;: Q~ ,J
Page50 21 .e ? 4»

· ?
·.- 8%) .
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Rs. 60,75,427/- was imposed under Rule 25 ofthe Central Excise Rules.

(iii) Penalty amounting to Rs. 60,75,427/- was imposed on appellant-I under the
' : , '

provisions of Section 1 lAC ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 25
. . '

ofthe Central Excise Rules, 2002.
,· i

(iv) Personal penalty amounting to Rs. 50,00,000/- was imposed on appellant-2
{ ,

under Rule 26(1) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, also holding him as the
. :··

proprietor of a firm - M/s. Shreeji Traders.. . ;

(v) Personal penalty amounting to Rs. 25,00,000/- was imposed on appellant-3

under Rule 26(1) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, also holding her as the 0
proprietor of a finn IVI/s. Shreeji Enterprise.

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, appellants-l has filed his appeal on
the following grounds:-

e The adjudicating authority has · confirmed the demand of Central Excise duty

proposed vide the SCN without considering the submissions made by the

appellant.

The demand was imposed merely based on the conclusion drawn by the Income
' '

Tax Officer merely based on the search conducted, the statement recorded, and 0,.

Assessment Proceedings concluded by the Income Tax Authority without further

investigation.

The demand was confinned heavily relying on the Vi/hatsApp Chat between an

employee and appellant-2 whereas the figures reflected in the said WhatsApp

Chat were not free from dispute.

The SCN as well as the impugned order was issued merely relying on the data

impounded by the lii®,come Tax: Department, statements recorded by them , and

assessment conducted by them. It is a well-settled principle oflaw that demand
, : .

cannot be raised merely on the basis of an assessment made by the Income Tax

Authorities, without carrying out any further investigation by the concerned

excise authorities.
· nu"mun.,

The SCN as well as the impugned order was issue@3by tf] arned Adjudicating
. . (·fS ..._··/ ·. ,..._~. ,?··•

Authority relying on he statements record#@jdfseetjj- 324) the Income
. \ ·¥()··~- -L,_.___,;]· · t v, L .---- _, - '!7+ A'$:
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Tax Act. In this regard section 132(4) of the Income Tax Act,1961 provide as

under:
(4) The authorized officer may, during the course ofthe search or seizure, examine on

oath any person who is found to be in possession or control ofany books ofaccount,

documents, money, bullion, jewellery or other valuable article or thingand anystatement

made by s u c h person during such examination may thereafter be u s e d i n e v i d e n c e i r

anyproceeding under the Indian Income-taxAct, 1922 (11 of1922), or under thisAct.

It can be observed from the above, the provision explicitly indicates that the

evidentiary value of the statement recorded under section 132 ofthe Income Tax

Act is restricted and limited to the provisions of the Income Tax, and the same

cannot be used or relied upon for any other purpose. In the present matter

adjudicating authority has relied upon the WhatsApp chat impounded by the

Income Tax Authority and the statement recorded, which cannot be used in

proceeding under the Central Excise Act, 1944.

o the Adjudicating Authority has relied onthe statement of Shri Ravikumar Raval

an employee of the appellant-I. It is also on record that appellant- I has raised

the dispute on the statement of the said employee recorded during the search ·

proceedings by the Income Tax Authorities, by way of submitting an affidavit,

that the whole statement was recorded in Hindi languagewhen the said employee

was unable to read and write Hindi language. In addition to that, the Income Tax

Authority taking the statement has misinterpreted the statement given by the

employee.

The said statement cannot be relied upon as admissible evidence in terms of the

provisions of Section 9D ofthe Act. The provisions of Section 9D are reproduced

as under: ·
"9D. Relevancy ofstatements under certain circumstances. 
(1) A statement made and signed by a person before any Central Excise Officer ofa

gazetted rank during the course of any inquiry or proceeding under this Act shall be.

relevant, for the purpose ofproving, in anyprosecutionfor an offence under this Act, the

truth ofthefacts which it contains, 

(a) when theperson who made the statement is dead or cannot befound, or is incapable of

giving evidence, or is kept out ofthe way by the adverse party, or whose presence cannot

be obtained without an amount ofdelay or expense · the circumstances ofthe

case, the Court considers unreasonable; or
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() when the person who made the statement is examined as a witness in the case before

the Court and the Court is ofopinion that, having regard to the circumstances ofthe case,

the statement should be admitted in evidence in the interests ofjustice.

(2) The provision ofsub-section (I) shall, so far asmay be, apply in relation to any

. proceeding under this Act, other than aproceeding before a Court, as they applyin relation

to aproceeding before a Court."

The above Section deals expressly with the circumstances in which a statement

recorded before a gazetted officer ofCentral Excise (under Section 14 ofthe Act)

can be treated as relevant for the purposes· of proving. the truth of the contents

thereof. Reliance is placed on the ruling of the Hon'ble Punjab & Haryana High Q
Court in the case of Jindal Drugs (Infra),2016 (340) E.L.T. 67 (P & H) wherein

the Hon'ble High Court laid down the detailed procedure, inter alia, providing for

cross-examination of the witness of the Revenue by the Adjudicating Authority

and thereafter, if the Adjudicating Authority is satisfied that the statement of the

witness is admissible in evidence than the Adjudicating Authority is obligated to

offer such witnesses for cross-examination by the other side/assessee. Such a view

has also been affirmed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Andaman

Timber (Infra) 2015 (324)E.L.T. 641 ($.C.).

e As to why the Statements of Shri Girish Vegad is incorrect and therefore is

unreliable as the whole statement recorded by the Income Tax Authority of Shri

VegadGirishbhai was in the Hindi language while he was not able to read arid

write the Hindi language. In addition, the statement given was totally inconsistent

with the statement recorded by the Authority. Vlhereas in the affidavit given by

Shri Vegad GirishBhai, it has been mentioned that he was unable to read and write

Hindi language and the answer given by him while recording the statement was

totally different and misinterpreted by the {ncome Tax Departmental officials.

They contended that the adjudicating authority has ignored the statement given by

Shri Sanjaybhai Sodavadiya wherein he had stated that proper accounting '

procedure has been followed and the stock has been accurately recorded and no
stock lying was unaccounted. The stock entry has been passed at the end of the

. ..--·~:-..._
month to record the production done for the mop[h7hests in Tally Accounting

soware is updated in the month of seen$6rs.ri#%My production data

"" "is re~orded in the Excel sheet maintained -~7-.t ~voices that are yet

0
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's5 ..:
to be recorded in the Excel sheet also. Because of the above reason, there was a

difference between the stock reflected in the Excel sheet and stock quantity during

physical verification. In addition, in the whole statement, there are no questions

asked as to unaccounted production and sale.

s Statement of Shri Manoj Dhirubhai Gondalia recorded under the provisions of

Section 14 of the Central Excise Act 1944 on 06.04.2022. wherein he stated that

there was no short recording of production in the books of accounts. The

difference in stock as recorded in the books of accounts/Excel sheet and as .

mentioned in the WhatsApp chat was because the books of accounts are not

updated on a daily basis. The accountant, i.e., Mr. Sanjay Sodavadiya left the job

six months back and no permanent accountant was employed, he was visiting

0 occasionally and at the end ofthe month, a single entry has been passed to record

the goods manufactured during the month. If this has been considered by the

adjudicating authority, then there will be no difference between the stock details

recorded in the Excel sheet and the stock details mentioned in the WhatsApp chat.

0

® DGGI has merely based their case on statements, there is no corroborative

evidence. In support oftheir contention they cited the following citations :

a) J.P. ISCON PVT LTD, JATEEN GUPTA, JAYESH K KOTAK, AMIT B

GUPTA, AND PRAVIN T KOTAK VERSUS C.C.E. -AHMEDABAD-I

(2022 (63) GSTL 64 (Tri. Ahmd.))

b) Decision of the Hon'ble CESTAT AHMEDABAD in the case of GUPTA

SYNTHETICS LTD. VERSUS COMMISSIONER OF C. EX.,

AHJvIEDABAD-II,2014 (312) E.L.T. 225 (Tri. - Ahrfd.)

c) Decision of the Hon. Allahabad High Court in the case of CONTINENTAL

CEMENT COMPANY Versus UNION OF INDIA, 2014 (309) E.L.T. 411
I

(All.)

d) Decision of the Hon'ble Apex Court in the case of OUDH SUGAR MILLS

LTD. Versus UNION OF INDIA - 1978 (2) E.L.T. (J 172) (S.C.)

e) COMMISSIONER OF CENTRAL EXCISE Versus SAAKEEN ALLOYS

PVT. LTD. - 2014 (308) E.L.T. 655 (Guj.) (H.C.)

® Brief ofthe Business Activity carried out by the Appellant.

We are in the business ofmanufacturing Aluminium Sections. Formanufacturingae+
Aluminium Section, we purchase scrap mati·~G·~dtnn?~t[-ally as well as

imported).Generally, the scrap purchased/ impo ~fo~~.)si22•~~ me attachment

~
t·:.::> !JJ

P 9 f 21 ..<. .... .... ~~- _2/age O . • .o
. \. ••✓.,,C) - ,,.

•
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around 3% to 7% in the fonn ofrubber, colour, coatings, plastic, acrylic, etc.The

scrap also contains other items like sand, othermetal, iron, etc. around 8% to 10%. '

which is useless to produce our final product namely"Aluminium Section".In

whole manufacturing process there is a burning/melting loss ofmaterial ofaround· · '

3% to 7% (depending on the quality ofscrap and attachments) on account ofthe

burning ofattaclunent items like rubber, cotour, coatings, plastic, acrylic, etc. and
generation ofwastage (depending the quality of scrap material) is around 8% to

10 % in the form of sand, residua metal, dross, slag, etc. while melting scrap,
i •

cutting. the Billets and ·Aluminium Section. This wastage is sold in the open

market.

e They submitted an analysis ofProduction Yield and Resource Consumption Data

Financial Quantity of raw material Quantity of finished goods Yieid %
:

Year consumed (after considering produced (after adjustment

the raw material received for of opening and closing stock

re-melting of semi-finished goods)

(In tons) . (gn tons)
r

2016-17 1688.39 1442.05 85.41%

2017-18 2742.06 2290.36 83.52%

2018-19 4859.00 3926.95 80.82%

From the above table, it can be established that production has declined
. .

gradually in past years. The reason for the declining production yield is the

increase in the purchase ofraw material imported and fewer domestic purchase

has been made i.e., approximately 80% ofthe purchase has been made through
··import, further, it should be noted that imported raw material comes with more

attachments which tum into wasmge while melting the scrap(raw material) in

the' form ofother material, residual aluminium, sand, slag, etc.

They submitted that in past years they had sold wastages withhigh value in terms~ ' .

ofrealization because some ofthe rawmaterials purchased are not up to the mark.

in quality to produce aluminium sections. Therefore, we have sold such materials

as wastage/scrap and due to this, there is a reduction in yield with respect to the
; • I ,

production of finished goods. In other wor%)«±fire"pore generation of

wastethat is sold in the open market at a high j~'f.\h•t<l~!~ofthe generation

and sale ofwastage is given heFeunder: -1i~//.j;

0

0
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.'
Financial Waste %of raw Quantit Total sales Average Quantity Quantity
year generated materials y of amount rate of sold (in sold (in

consume waste sales per Kgs) Kgs)
d sold in Kg Above Above

Kgs Rs. 30 Rs. 50
per Kg per Kg

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h)

2016-17 147840 8.01% 113515 806370 5.84 0 0

2017-18 279766 9.81% 248289 10733902 43.23 110805 84436

2018-19 629282 11.90% 731545 36996571 50.57 115290 463100

From the above-mentioned data, it can be concluded that the yield has declined,

and the waste produced is sold at a higher rate as the raw material is oflower quality

with more attachment.

O • t is submitted that the production yield to raw material consumed ratio has ranged

from 80% to 85%. For the period of September-2018 to October-2018 for which

data has been considered to raise demand, the production yield· was 73.15%

(average of both months). Further, it is submitted that the Income Tax Authority

has not found any unaccounted raw material during search proceedings. Hence,

based on the factual data it can be concluded that in the month of the search, there

is no unaccounted production was there, the difference between the data of

WhatsApp chat and the. data recorded in the Excel sheet was due to the non

updating of Excel sheet regularly due nonavailability of the permanent

0 accountant.

o Further, the Income Tax Authority in the search proceeding has not found any

unaccounted raw material lying at the factory premises. If the appellant indulged

in clandestine production and removal of dutiable goods without paying the duty,

then there must have beel).excess raw material lying at the factory premises from

which the unaccounted production takes place.

a The Income Tax Department has not conducted proper stock counting during the

search. The authority has not counted the physical stock thoroughly rather has
. .

applied shortcut methods and made estimates during the stock-taking. The

finished goods are packed in bundles as per the requirement of the customer and

the order includes different shapes, sizes, and thicknesses. Hence the weight of

each packed bundle is different, and it isnot possible to estimate the weight by

simplymultiplying the no. ofbundles with the weig tofa undle ofwhich weight

has been measured.

Page11of 21 - }«
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0 DGGI has not even attempted to conduct any physical investigation of its own, it

has delegated its duty to the investigation done by the officers working under the

aegis of Income Tax law. It is not worth debating-that any proceedings conducted

under the Income Tax law cannot be the basis of raising demand under the Excise

law.

0 The adjudicating authority has made a,presumption of ratio for calculating the

suppressed production based on which the demand has been raised. The ratio was
; I ; ·c ' • •

taken as follows:

Actual production estimation as per modus operandi= (Production as per Audit

Report) *537.6/334.5

The ratio taken was of production as per WhatsApp chat and of production data 0
recorded in the Excel sheet.

It is submitted that as mentioned in the foregoing paras the alleged difference is

not on account of suppressed production but due to non-updating of the record

daily. Hence, the difference itself is not valid than the ratio based on the difference

and the 'demand based on that ratio is also invalid.

@ The quantity of suppressed production mentioned in the notice is much more than

the raw material consumed and this is not possible at all in any manufacturing

business and particularly in our business because there is melting loss goes while

melting in the furnace and wastage to be sold in the open market and these come O
to total around to 13 to 15% depending on the quality of raw material and

attachments therein. The assessment year-wise comparison of the suppressed

quantity of production as per notice and actual raw material consumption,

production of finished goods is given hereunder:

2016-17 1 4588.210- 96#35l1 988.200. 32240:#° "955260'1 ·99.2$F 'A5211
1 201718 } 2304200. 4688,987"·433.700:1I M442.047.1 ·gs3@l.''. 26.42:'

I !

"/"..

From the above chart,the yield of the producti ~~{~~ioned in the uotice
· Ee] •.• ks

with raw material consumed comes at 1 12% t0@2$9%jrdiff5ir$ t assessment years'#.
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and overall, for four assessment years comes to 211%i.e., more than double and

it is not possible in the manufacturing business that production of finished goods

is more thanthe consumption of raw material. Hence the proposed suppression of

quantity mentioned in the notice is without an appreciation of the facts and data

of the appellant.

0 Allegation of suppression is not supported by proper evidence.

a) The extended period of limitation is wrongly proposed in the SCN. The SCN does
. .

not talk about the circumstances why it can invoke the provisions of an extended

period of limitation except making bald allegations in total disregard of facts on

record that show that all required details are very well reflected in our financial

records, income tax returns, and audited accounts. It only depicts the wrong

attitude of routinely invoking the extended period of limitation. We draw your

attention to CBEC Circular No. 5/92-CX.4, dated 13-10-1992 - (1993) 63 BLT

T7, wherein Board has taken note of such attitude. Board has stated that such an

attitude only increased fruitless adjudication with the gamut of appeals and
.

reviews, inflation of outstanding· figures, and harassment of assesses. Board has

warned that such casualness in the issuance of show cause notices will be viewed
. .

seriously. It further clarifies that mere non-declaration is not sufficient for

invoking a larger period, but a positive misdeclaration is necessary, as per the

decision of the Supreme Court in Padmini Products and Chemphar Drugs.

() Reflection of the transactions in the ledger account, financial statements, and

income tax records reflects upon the absence of any fraud, collusion or

suppression, or wilful suppression or misstatement on our part.

b) We vehemently deny the bald allegations made in the SCN about contravention

of certain provisions of the Central Excise Act, 1944, and/or the rules made

thereunder with intent to evade payment of central excise dutyand there is not an

iota of evidence of suppression or intent to evade payment of excise duty on our

part. We state that we have not made any misstatementsor non-payment of central

excise duty. The goods manufacturedwere duly recorded in the books of accounts.

We have not removed any manufactured goods without issuing the invoice and

paying excise duty on the. same. The SCN is issued without any investigation done

by the DGGI. There is no concrete evidence tha oes"tla the appellant has

moved sosawoeere ads des. _k sf?
.. ~- ,µ.-,:.... "'~

censor ",. «%,....
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e No interest is chargeable, no penalty and personal penalty are imposable on the

appellant. They relied upon the decision of the Hon'ble Courts and the Hon'ble

Tribunal in this regard.

As per the demand order issued the appellant has been asked to pay interest under

Section l lAA of the Act. It has also sought to impose penalties under Section

l lAC ofthe Act read with Rule 25 ofthe Central Excise Rules 2002. Further, the

said order also sought to impose a personal penalty on the partners ofthe concern

under Rule 26(1) ofthe Central Excise Rules 2002.

® Demand uncler Central Excise Act cannot be raised post-implementation ofGST

law as the same is not permitted under section 174 ofthe CGST Act.

Apart from the proposed demand of excise duty as per SCN not being sustainable

on merit as stated above, we further submit that with effect from 01-07-2017, the

provisions ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944 were repealed vide Section 174 ofthe

Central Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 (hereinafter referred to as 'CGST

Act').In view of this, initiation of proceedings vide the impugned SCN followed

by OIO against us is without jurisdiction, unconstitutional, erroneous, therefore

we pray to set aside the impugned order on this ground also.

0

5.1 In respect of appellant-2 & appellant-3 they have filed their appeals on . Q
following grounds:

· 0 Pe1ialty imposed on them under Section 26(1) of the erstwhile Central
.- ' I

Excise Act; 1944 is in violation of the Principles of Natural Justice and

thus is unsustainable.

o No positive action shown by the department relating to the intention to evade

payment of duty. The department merely relied on the data impounded, the

statement recorded, and the assessment conducted by the Income Tax

Authorities. It is a well-settled principle of law that demand cannot be raised

merely on the basis of an assessment made by the Income Tax Authorities,

without doing any further detailed investigation by the concerned excise
,_'- . .

authorities. The Appellant also'places reliance on the following decisions:

e They cited the decision in the case of '.Kamal ~eting Pvt. Ltd. Vs.

g!" e ss reg

"%ht>is••• g? .· N. A.
,, {.;--;--",:·"'
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B. C. Sharma Vs. Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Jaipur (2000) 122 BLT 158

(CESTAT, Delhi);

0 Harish Dye. & Ptg. Works Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise & Customs,

Surat-I (2001) 138 ELT 772 (CESTAT, Mumbai),

e Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Mumbai Vs. Metal Press India (2009) 246 ELT

303 (CESTAT, Mumbai) ;

e Vinod Kumar Gupta V. CCE (2013) 287 BLT 54 (Punjab & Haryana),

6. Personal Hearing in all the three (03) cases were held on 21.07.2023. Mr.

Nitesh Jain, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of all the appellants for the

hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in the appeal memorandum. He also

0 submitted that the entire case of suppression of production was based on the

investigation of Income Tax Department relating to alleged conversation in the

WhatsApp Chat. He submitted that the confessional statement taken by the Income

Tax authorities under duress was subsequently retracted and an affidavit in this

regard was filed. DGGI has undertaken the present inquiry post completion of the

Income Tax investigation. The DGGI has only relied on the show cause notices

issued by the Income Tax department, the statement of the partners and employee

by income tax department, and the WhatsApp chat relied in the income tax show

cause notices. DGGI has extrapolated the alleged overproduction into the previous

financial years in anera of erstwhile, Central Excise Act. He submitted that actually

the WhatsApp chat pertained to a portion ofthe month which was yet to be recorded

in the books of accounts. Finally, the production as per the books of accounts is

much more than the production mentioned in the alleged WhatsApp Chats, as

mentioned at page 17 to 19 of the appeal. Since the production as per books of
«

accounts is more than the production as per the .Whatsapp chat, question of any

suppression does not arise. Apart from the evidence received from Income Tax,

DGGI has merely recorded one statement ofthe partnerMr.Manoj Gondaliya, which

is exculpatory wherein, he has denied the allegations of suppression or over

production. Thus, the entire case is merely based on surmises and conjectures. He

requested to allow one week time for submission of additional written submission

with further evidence. He requested to set aside the impugned order.

0
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6.1 Vide their additional written submission, the appellants have submitted an

executive summary of case and submitted copies ofvarious documents as under :

► The Income Tax department conducted a search at the premises ofthe appellant

I on 24.10.2018. During the course of search they found a WhatsApp Chat

between an employee of the appellant-I and appellant-2. The said chat pertained

to the period 21.09.2018 to 21.10.2018. The excerpts of the chat suggested an

excess production of 203 tons· and the said figure was extrapolated by the

investigating agency for the entire period.

► They submitted a comparative chart showing the actual quantity of production
•

recorded intheir books as compared to the versions ofthe WhatsApp chat, as per

table below :

Period Production Production Short
;

recordedquantity as per 111 the recording/suppression
WhatsApp Chat books 1n 1 production 1n.
(in Kgs) respective month books (if any) (in

(in Kgs) Kgs)
22.09.2018 to 1,35,181 3,42,000 00
30.09.2018
01.10.2018 to 4,02,502 4,32,000 00
22.10.2018
Total 5,37,683 7,74,000 00

The above figures show that there was no short recording ofproduction in books

when the books are updated with actual production. At the time of search the
. . ,

records were not' updated as the same was regularly updated at the end of the

month. These facts oflack ofupdation was stated by one oftheir employees in his
·, }

statement before the Income Tax authorities, however the same was not

considered by _the adjudicating authority. Jpon updating the entries with the

actual figures, the demand ofCentral Excise stands nullified.

► The allegations of suppression is not supported with proper evidence. They

submitted Copy of Statement dated 06.04.2022 of Shri Manoj Dhirubhai

Gondalia, Partner ofMIs Shreenathji Extrusion recorded by DGGI, AZU

> Copy ofSCN alongwith RUDs & Assessment Orders issued to MIs Shreenathji

Extrusion by Income Tax Department

7. I have gone through the f~cts of the case) submis.~)~the Appeal

Memor_andum, additional submissio.ns, submissions m, :h&.;;:J.. :,~~l hearing
d . 1 ·1 bl . ..,..,h . b ,.. .. tie~ ·) ,t J h h t1an materials avan a eon records. 1 e issue erore me %jg1Sl99,498- et er 'e

. •. - ~----• .. . . A f"-.~ .
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r'. #
demand of Central Excise duty amounting to Rs. 60,75,427/- confirmed alongwith

interest and penalties vide the impugned order in the fact and circumstances of the

case is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the periodMarch-2017

to June-2017.

7.1. It is observed that the appellant are a Partnership firm registered under

erstwhile Central Excise Act, 1944 and engaged in the manufacturing and clearance

ofAluminium Section (CETH-76041020), Aluminium Wastage (CETH-76020090),

Aluminium Ingots (CETH-76012010). They have been filing their Central Excise

monthly Returns(ER-1) regularly during the Central Excise regime. For the month

ofMarch-2017, they have filed their monthly ER-1 return on 10.04.2017.

0 7.2 I find that the Income Tax department, Ahmedabad had conducted

survey/searches under Section 132 of Income Tax Act, 1961 onMis Kaka Group of

firms/companies and relying upon the documents and other evidences recovered

from these premises they had issued SCN followed by Assessment Orders covering

the period FY. 2012-13 to FY. 2018-19. Two assessment orders

ITBA/AST/S/153A/2021-22/1035988830(1) dated 28/09/2021 and ·

ITBA/AST/S/153A/2021-22/1035991052(1) dated 28/09/2021 pertaining to the

appellant- I firm alongwith all relied upon documents and a piece of electronic

evidence in the form of 'WhatsApp Chat' was forwarded by the Income Tax

o Depratment, Ahmedabad to the DGGI, Ahmedabad Zonal Unit. The DGGI

concluded their investigation and issued SCN to the appellants. and the said SCN

was decided vide the impugned order.

8. It is observed from the documents submitted by the appellants that during

the course of investigation the DGGI has recorded a statement of appellant-2 (partner

of appellant-I firm) under Section 14 of the erstwhile Central Excise Act, 1944 and

concluded the investigation relying on other evidences shared by the Income Tax

Department. It is also observed that the SCN was issued harping on a piece of

electronic evidence in the form of 'WhatsApp Chat' forwarded by the Income Tax

Depratment, Ahmedabad. Reported the said 'WhatsApp Chat' was between

appellant-2 and his employee (Shri.Ravikumar G.Raval) and pertains to the period

21.09.2018 and 21.10.2018, i.e during the GST Regi

Page 17 of 21
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8.1 As per the Income tax department report the said 'WhatsApp Chat' related- ' ' ; . .

to daily production data ofthe factory. I find that at Para D. l ofthe SCN it is recorded

that Shri.Ravikumar G.Raval has confirmed that 'the data ofproduction recorded in

the computer system was maintained by the.accountant of the firm Shri.Sanjaybhai

Sodavadiya'. Further, Shri. Sanjaybhai Sodavadiya vide his statement dated

24.10.2018 has clarified that the data in 'Tally Software' is updated on the last day

of each calendar month and as on the date of search by Income Tax department, i.e

24.10.2018 the 'Tally Data' was updated upto 31.08.2018 only. Therefore,

difference between the actual production i.e (pro 24.10.20180 and that in Tally

Data (upto 31.08.2018) was apparent.

0
8.2 During the course of recording of his statement dated 06.04.2022 under

Section 14 of the erstwhile Central Excise Act, 1944, appellant- I has categorically

clarified the difference of production figures cited in the SCN. At A.9 he has

explained that the said excel sheet was not updated and at A.12 ofthe said statement

it is recorded that "the alleged difference of 203 tonne was due to non updation of': ·:

records and after updating records there was no difference of ... 203 tonne is part &

parcel ofmy recorded actual production and GST was already paid on supply ofsuch
~

production when the goods were sold". Henpe5 I find that appellant-2 being the

responsible person for the operations of the appellant- I-unit has conclusively

clarified the so called difference in figures of production alleged in the SCN and 0
relied in the impugned order to confirmthe demand ofcentral excise.

8.3 It is observed that the adjudicating authority has relied on the inferences drawn

by the Income Tax authorities regarding the financial status of the employees of

' appellant- I against whose Income Tax records some amounts were shown. I find

that the investigation has not established any direct co-relation between the said
t , t {

amounts with the so called illicit removal of finished. goods inferred by the

adjudicating authority. It is also observed that a novei. method ofcalculation of of·

illicit clearances was derived based on the method adopted by the income tax

authorities. Further, it is also noteworthy to mention that the adjudicating authority

'has confiscated excisable goods valued at Rs. 4,86,03,418/- whereas no goods were

ever seized or detained at any premises during the courseofthe-ivestigation. Hence,

the investigation ofDGGI was concluded only on&6tit@rjstate ent recorded by
I i:,r:i/ «, .. • ,_ r ..,.l#st

-- --- ~-~~:.·
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them. They have not carried out any searches or detained/seized any finished goods

at any of the premises mentioned in the impugned order.

9. In view of the above I find that the DGGI has failed to carry out an

independent Inquiry/Investigation against the appellant and the entire demand of

Central Excise duty amounting to Rs. 60,75,427/-.was calculated on the so called

method of calculation adoptedby the Income Tax authorities as well as relying on

the statements recorded by them. Moreover, the so called 'WhatsApp' chat actually

pertained to a period of GST Regime i.e after the Central Excise regime. However,

the investigation has extrapolated the said so called difference in the period March-

2017 to June-2017 based on some superficial monetary evidences of employees of

appellant- I. Here, I find it relevant to refer to an identical case, decided by the

Hon'ble CESTAT Ahmedabad, in the case of Mis J.P.Iscon Pvt,Ltd Vs C.CE.

AHMEDABAD-I in Service Tax Appeal No. 10599 0f2021-DB. Relevant portions

of the said order is reproduced below:

0

24. We also noticed that in the present matter it is on the records that
demand is based on the .xls worksheet which was seized during the search by the
Income Tax officers

In this context wefind that the Hon"ble Apex Court in case ofMis. Anwar P. V. v.. P.K.
Basheer - reported at 2017 (352) E.L.T. 416 (S.C.) has prescribed certain guidelines
before accepting electronic documents as an admissiblepiece ofevidence.

The above prescribed certain guidelines were notfollowed by the revenue during the
investigation of impugned matter before accepting electronic documents as an
admissible piece of evidence. Therefore in our view no service tax demand is
sustainable on the basis ofcontents ofsaid .xls sheets.

25. Further on the basis ofdetails of investigations shared by the Income tax
Authority, Revenue knew 'the name ofauthor ofsaid xls. sheet but revenuefailed to
record the statement ofauthor ofsaid xls. sheets. Therefore, the said .xls sheet is not
corroborated with any other evidence, hence, cannot be used as evidence against the
assessee.

26. In the impugned matter Revenue and Adjudicating authority has relied upon the
statement ofMs. Kalindi Shah recorded by the Income tax Authorities. In this regard
wefind that the Section 132 (4) ofthe IncomeTax Act, 1961 provides as under:

We agree with the argument ofLd. Counsel that the aboveprovision
explicitly indicates that the evidentiary value ofthe statement recorded
under the Section 132 ofthe Income tax Act is restricted and limited to the provisions
ofthe Income tax and the same cannot be used or relied uponfor any otherpurpose.

27. We alsofind that in thepresent case the Revenue has raised the
Service tax demand merely on the ground ofinvestigatio~c'{![dJ1cJ:e.t!,.....by the Income
Tax Authorities. We find that demand cannot be raiS,e,c;J?)f,,erel-y._,:•fi::'1, e basis of
assessment made by the Income Tax Authorities. TribuaiJ!l' t~..-_fpa~.s \q.fi_ avi Foods
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Pvt. Ltd. v. C.C.E., Hyderabad - 2011 (266) E.L. T. 399 (Tri.-Bang.) has held that
admission by assessee to Income Tax department as regards undisclosed/suppressed
sales turnover cannot be held to be on account ofclandestine removal oftheirfinal
products, in the absence ofany other corroborative evidence. Similarly, in the case of
C.C.E., Ludhiana v. 15 ST/10599/2021-DB & Ors.
Mayfair Resorts - 2011 (22) S. T.R. 263 (PH), it was held so. We also find that the
CESTATin the case ofKippsEducation Centre, Bathinda v. C. C.E., Chandigarh - 2009
(13) S. T.R. 422 (Tri.-Del.), has held that the income voluntarily disclosed before the
income tax authorities could not be added to the taxable value unless there is evidence
to prove the same.

28. In view ofabove, we are ofthe considered view that in the present
matter entire demand of service tax as proposed in the show cause notice is not
sustainable.

Respectfully following the above decision of the Hon'ble CESTAT I am of the

opinion that the demand of Central Excise duty amounting to Rs. 60,75,427/- O
confirmed against appellant- 1 vide the impugned order is legally not sustainable and

liable to be set aside. As the demand of Central Excise duty is not sustainable,

question of interest and penalty does not arise.

I 0. Further, regarding the appeals filed by appellant-2 and appellant-3 I find that

in both the cases penalties are imposed under ~ule 26(1) of the erstwhile Central
I .

Excise Rules, 1944, I find that the adjudicating authority has imposed both the

penalties on the respective persons in capacity of Proprietorship firms ~A/s Shreeji·

Traders and Shreeji Enterprises respectively.
0

10.1 Upon going through the impugned order I find that, the investigation in the.
case is based on data and some electronic evidences shared by the Income Tax

. . .

department and the entire investigation is directed towards the activities of appellant-
. '

1 firm. Further, the veracity of the evidences as well as the demand of Central Excise

duty confirmed vide impugned order is dealt in detail in the foregoing. I also find

that even in the result of investigation by Income Tax the involvement ofM/s Shreeji

Traders is mentioned only in a inconsequential statement which is not considered by

the investigation by DGGI. Further the involvement of M/s Shreeji Enterprise is

referred as the name of the said firm had appeared in the assessment order for F.Y.

2018-19, i.e during the period of GST Regime. Therefore, I find that the actual

involvement of both the firms has not been discussed in the investigation. However,
. . ,.-.. , .

in order to sustain the demand ofCentral Excise Duty the' 6lvei@rt{ these firms
· . =' 3 L

are extrapolated in the SCN. Further, the adjudicating au@jiyw»basfile, to analyse
e ll,». 3
%/is

· a r....s"·
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8 R··
the same and confinned the Penalties on the Proprietors of these finns mechanically

and indiscriminately.

0

10.2 I also find that the provisions ofRule 26(1) of the Central Excise Rules, 1944

categorically states that :
26. Penaltyfor certain offences.
(])Any person who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in
transporting, removing, depositing, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing,
or in any other manner deals with, any excisable goods which he knows or has
reason to believe are liable to confiscation under the Act or these rules, shall be
liable to apenalty not exceeding the duty on such goods or rupees [two thousand
rupees,] whichever is greater.]
Provided that where any proceeding for the person liable to pay dutv have been
concluded under clause (a) or clause (d) of sub-section (I) ofsection lJAC of
the Act in respect of duty, interest, and penalty, all proceedings in respect of
penalty against other persons, if any, in the said proceedings shall also be
deemed to be concluded.

Examining these legal provisions with the facts of the case I find that the demand of

Central Excise Duty in the instant case was confirmed against a different entity i.e

M.s Shreenathji Extrusions under Section 1 lA(4) of the Central Excise Act, 1944

and there is no mention of Section 11 AC (I) (a) or Section 11 AC (D) (c) of the

Central Excise Act, 1944.

11. In view of the above discussions, I am of the considered view that Personal

Penalty imposed on appellant-2 and appellant-3 vide the impugned order is legally

incorrect, unsustainable and liable to be set aside.

0
12. Accordingly, the impugned order confirming the demand of Central Excise

duty amounting to Rs. 60,75,427/- on appellant-1 is set aside alongwith interest and

penalties as per findings at para -- 9 and previous paras. Further, in terms of the. . .

discussions in previous paras and findings at Para-10 above, the personalpenalties

imposed on appellant-2 and appellant-3 is set aside. The appeal filed by all the three

appellants are hereby allowed.
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The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

.e#so
(Shiv Pratap.Singh)

Commissioner (Appeals)@pg,es
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/213/2023
F. No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/212/2023
F. No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/214/2023

BY RPAD I SPEED POST

To

1. Mis. Shreenathji Extrusions,
Paiki 188/6/3, Survey No.188/6,
At & Post Karan Nagar,
Kadi Road, Kadi,
Mehsana

2. Shri Manojbhai D. Gondaliya,
Proprietor ofM/s Shreeji Traders,
Shed No.I, Plot No.6,
Narayan Estate,
t£ehind Ajay Petrol Pump,
Anup Engineering Road,
GIDC, Odhav, Ahmedabad --3 82415

3. Mrs. Gitaben M. Gondaliya,
Proprietor ofM/s Shreeji Enterprise,
7-Radhe Gokul Apartment,
Nr. Panchtirth School,
Naroda-Kathwada Road,
Nava Naroda,
Ahmedabad- 382325

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Gandh.ina,gar.

3. The Additional/Joint Commissioner, Central GST, Commissionerate 
Gandhinagar

\..S..---6uard File.
6. P.A. Fiie.


